Abstract-High cost, no-ideal driving range, and charge time limit electric vehicle market share. Facing these challenges, an integrated motor drive/battery charger system has been proposed by Valeo. A further advancement, based on this system, is present in this paper; for the first time, the integration of traction, charging, and air-compressor supply modes is proposed and tested by real-time experimentation. This integrated system is expected to increase the vehicle component compactness and power, therefore potentially reducing the cost and battery charging time. An overall and unique control scheme is detailed to achieve the three main operating modes: traction, charging, and air-compressor supply modes. The real-time experimentation results show the system feasibility.
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NCREASING pure electric driving range, decreasing the battery charge time, and reducing vehicle costs are the three main challenges that automotive industry has to face for developing electric vehicle. To meet the challenges, the key components are battery chargers, electrical machines, and their power electronics. In most of the cases, the charger is installed in the vehicle, allowing the battery to be recharged anywhere a power outlet is available. However, in order to restrict the on-board charger size and weight, its power is limited. To turn vehicle components more compact with higher power, many different integrated motor drive/battery charger solutions have been studied [1] - [17] .
These integrated motor drive/battery charger solutions can be classified by single-phase or three-phase ac supply [1] - [3] . The integrated charger using single-phase ac supply is, however, generally limited to low power charge ability. For integrated charger using three-phase ac supply, several solutions have been proposed. In [4] , Cocconi has presented an integrated motor drive/battery charger-based induction or brushless dc motor with a set of relays. In [5] , Lacressonniere and Cassoret have proposed an integrated motor drive/battery charger based on a wound-rotor induction motor. Recently, a split-stator winding IPMSM has been proposed for an isolated high-power integrated charger [6] . Nevertheless, all of the above reference solutions generate motor torque during the charging and need 0885-8993 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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a set of relays to reconfigure the motor between the traction and the charging modes. For safety reasons, the generation of torque needs the use of a clutch or a mechanical rotor lock. To avoid rotating field into the motor, a multiphase machine has to be used [7] . Subotic et al. have proposed to connect the threephase ac supply to the neutral points of isolated three-phase windings of an N-leg inverter. N is a multiple of 3 with at least nine phases [8] . Some solutions based on six-phase drives have also been proposed. In [9] , two topologies of an isolated charger are proposed according to the stator windings, asymmetrical or symmetrical, of the six-phase induction machine. The case with an asymmetric six-phase requires a transformer with dual secondary that creates a six-phase voltage supply. The machine is supposed to have a sinusoidal magnetomotive force and the torque is only created by the first harmonic of currents: a sinusoidal rotating field in the αβ frame. In this paper, a phase transposition between the output of grid, with or without the transformer, and the six-phase machine is required to impose a zero torque during the charging/vehicle to grid modes and a hardware reconfiguration is required to switch between the traction and the charging mode. In [10] , a topology for threephase charging and six-phase traction modes has been proposed for a six-phase symmetrical machine by using only a 9 switch inverter, instead of 12. During the charging mode, controlling the middle switch of the nine-switch inverter and an additional hardware reconfiguration, composed of nine switches, leads the six-phase symmetrical machine become a classical three-phase machine. According to Levi [7] , the most developed integrated motor drive/battery charger is based on the concept of [11] - [13] with associated optimized controls using numerous degrees of freedom of the structure [14] , [15] . The first patents of this concept to present the invention of the automotive supplier Valeo, which describes an integrated three-phase split-winding electrical machine and on-board battery charger system without static relays, are [11] and [12] . In [13] , De Sousa et al. present, in terms of performances and efficiencies, the comparison of this integrated system with the classical solution using a three-leg inverter with its three-phase electrical machine and a battery charger. The concept uses a split-windings ac motor with just a six-leg inverter instead of at least nine in [8] . The middle point of each phase windings is connected to the three-phase supply to achieve the charging mode. This technology ensures that, during the charging mode, the rotor of the electrical machine does not vibrate or rotate, because the winding configuration allows decoupling magnetically the rotor and the stator of the electrical machine. No motor reconfiguration and no supplementary static relays are necessary. It may be noted that the traction mode has already been studied in the flux-weakening region [15] and in degraded mode [16] . A space-vector pulse width modulation of the six-leg inverter has furthermore been proposed in [17] .
In this paper, based on the concept of [11] - [13] , a further advancement is proposed to not only combine in a unique system the traction and charging, but also to provide an auxiliary system supply in traction mode: the air-compressor supply of the air conditioning. It has been demonstrated that several electrical machines could be connected in series with an appropriate connection using a single inverter, with which an independent control for each motor can be implemented [18] . The middle point of the split-windings of each phase can then be connected to another electrical machine, in this paper, an air compressor during the traction mode. All in all, the six-leg inverter achieves the functions of propulsion, charging, and air conditioning. As the number of the inverter legs is reduced, the cost, volume, and weight are potentially reduced.
The objective of this paper is to show the feasibility of this integrated system that combines the traction/charge/aircompression supply modes by experimental results. Prior to this paper, it is the first time to show the three modes experimental results of this innovative system. To deal with the complexity of the multiphase system, the energetic macroscopic representation (EMR) will be used [19] - [21] . A unified control scheme is deduced from this EMR to achieve the three operation modes.
Section II presents the electrical architecture of the vehicle with the combined electrical drive/battery charger/aircompression supply. The modeling, the description, and the overall control of the system are dealt with in Section III. Finally, experimental results with discussions are presented in Section IV. Section V concludes this paper.
II. ELECTRICAL ARCHITECTURE OF THE INTEGRATED THREE-PHASE SPLIT-WINDINGS MOTOR OF THE VEHICLE
A. Studied System
The original concept in [11] - [13] uses a common power electronic converter to propel the vehicle or charge the battery at a standstill. A six-leg inverter supplies a three-phase open-end winding motor with an accessible central point per phase. Six of the connection points (see a, a', b, b', c, and c' in Fig. 1 ) are connected to the inverter legs, in order to supply the three phases. The other three connection points (1, 2, and 3) are connected to the three-phase ac system. During the charge mode, the motor windings compose the charger system. As the charger windings' cost and weight are directly related to its charging power, this sharing of the motor windings results in a considerable gain of weight and cost in comparison to other proposed structures, in which the charger has its own windings. Moreover, the windings of the system present in this paper are sized to ensure the traction function of the electric motor, whose power is equivalent of a standard high power charger: 22 kW. As a conclusion, no supplementary cost or volume is needed in order to ensure its traction and charging functions. A buck-boost converter is set between the battery and the six-leg inverter. A constant dc bus voltage is then ensured. The constraint of the battery charger is then satisfied with a high value on the voltage whatever the depth of discharge level of the battery. Compared to other charging systems, the concept proposed is an economic and compact on-board solution, compatible with any type of grids, whatever the way of energy flow: battery charger mode or vehicle-to-grid mode.
The six-leg inverter is used either for the traction mode or for the charging mode, never at the same time. The six-leg inverter can be seen as three independent two-leg inverter. Each two-leg inverter is used to supply one of the three phases of the 3 ) different states. A six-leg inverter presents then 64 ( = 2 6 ) different states, which leads to more degrees of freedom to be used to optimize the modulation or to control the zero sequence current inside the machine. More information regarding fundamental principles of a six-leg inverter can be found in [22] . Levi et al. [18] have nevertheless demonstrated that it was possible to decouple the control of two series-connected multiphase machines, even though they are supplied by the same inverter. During the propulsion mode the midpoints of the windings can then be used to supply another electrical machine. In this paper, the electrical machine will be the air compressor of the air conditioning. A switch element is required to switch between the charging and air compression mode. Both used electrical machines are considered as permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM).
B. Operating Modes
Depending on the switching element state, different operating modes can be done. Table I summarizes all the operating modes for the currents of the midpoint of the winding 1 and the phase-to-phase voltages. In traction mode, the three-phase open-end winding PMSM is used by controlling its currents. Since a source or a load can be connected to the midpoints of the three-phase, the machine currents i m of the traction mode are not directly given. In traction mode we have chosen, imposed by the control, to set the machine current i m as half of the difference of leg currents i hX and i hX ' with X ∈ [a, b, c]. 
When the system is in traction mode, the machine's phase currents i m X are equal to the currents of the leg:
III. MODELING AND CONTROL: SYSTEMIC APPROACH
A. Modeling
Change of variables: The aim of the change of variables is to decompose the three-phase open-end winding machine in two fictitious machines (see Fig. 2 ). The first fictitious machine is a three-phase four-wire machine used to create the torque T m in the traction mode. The second fictitious machine does not create torque (T 1 = 0). It is then equivalent to three inductors.
The first change of variables (1) leads to calculate, from the six actual currents i h and voltages v conv , the three independent fictitious currents i m and voltages v m of the fictitious threephase four-wire machine. The second change of variables (2) allows writing the relationships of the midpoints of the windings
Due to the architecture, the open-end winding electrical machine is not electrically coupled. The three currents i m a , i m b , and i m c then have to be controlled to produce the torque T m . Since the midpoint connection has three wires, only two control currents are sufficient for control purpose: i p1 and i p3 . The relationship (2) then has to be rewritten with these currents and the phase-to-phase voltages u p
Electrical windings: The design of the electrical machine leads to a strong magnetic coupling between each of the half-phases. Considering six identical windings and neglecting saliency effects, the inductor matrix L EM of the electrical machine can be written as follows: (4), L is the half-winding's inductance, l l represents the leakage inductance and the mutual inductance between halfwindings is noted M.
The change of variables (1) and (2) leads to write the following equations for the two fictitious machines: 
with L p = l l 2
Relations (5) and (6) form a five-order system of differential equations. Nevertheless, the equations between both fictitious machines are totally decoupled.
Energy sources: The paper is focused on the PMSM control of the different operating modes: traction, charging, and air compression. An electrical source connected to the dc bus is considered to represent the battery and the associated chopper. An equivalent mechanical load represents the traction subsystem. The torque T m of the electrical machine acts on this load, the reaction is the speed Ω tract . The six-leg converter is supplied by the dc bus with a voltage V bus , the reaction is the current i tot . The system is supplied by the grid voltages u g and reacts by circulating currents i g .
Six-leg power converter: The switch orders are mathematically represented by switching functions s ij . These functions are equal to 0 when switches are open and equal to 1 when 
Switch element: The switch element commutes through the grid currents or the air compressor currents based on the value of the switch input k S
with k S ∈ {0; 1} .
Electromechanical conversion: The electrical machine leads to the torque T m and the back electromotive force (EMF) e m . The currents of the machine are noted i m and the rotation speed Ω tract . The modeling of the machine can be found in [15] .
B. Energetic Macroscopic Representation
Energetic macroscopic representation (EMR) is a functional description of energetic systems for control purpose [19] - [21] .
The system is split into elementary subsystems in interaction. According to the action and reaction principle, all subsystems are interconnected. The instantaneous power flow between two subsystems is the product of the action and reaction variables. In EMR, only the integral causality must be used: outputs are integral functions of inputs. This property is described with accumulation elements. Other elements are defined using equations without time dependence. The EMR of the studied architecture, without the air compressor, has been proposed in [23] (see the upper part in Fig. 3 ). For better clarity all variables are defined as vectors. The dc bus and the grid are considered as electrical sources (green oval pictograms). The air compression and the traction subsystems are considered as mechanical sources. The inverter performs monodomain conversions (orange square pictograms). The parallel connection couples each leg of the six-leg inverter and the change of variables is represented by a monodomain distribution element (overlapping squares). The inductors are accumulation elements (orange rectangle pictograms with diagonal line). The currents of the machine i m and the midpoints of the windings i p are the five state variables of the studied system.
C. Inversion-Based Control Scheme
From inversion rules, EMR can deduce an inversion-based control scheme. Two kinds of levels are organized: local and global controls. The local control level controls the different subsystems. It is described by light blue parallelograms in Fig. 3 . The global control level is the EMS, which stands for energy management strategy. The EMS coordinates the local control to manage the whole system. It is described by dark blue parallelograms in Fig. 3 . In this study, there are two main control objectives. The first objective is to impose the torque of the machine T m through the currents i m . The second objective is to impose the currents of the grid i g for the charging mode, or the torque of the air compressor T cp for the air compressor mode, through the currents i p . Six tuning variables, the switching functions s conv , are managed to reach this aim. From the objectives of the switching functions, the local control can then be deduced by inverting the EMR. The accumulation elements is inverted with the crossed blue parallelograms, which correspond to closed-loop controls and the conversion elements with the blue parallelograms, which correspond to an open-loop control. The energetic coupling is inverted with the overlapped blue parallelograms.
The control of the three currents of the electrical machine i m allows controlling the torque T m and the magnetic flux Φ m (EMS traction). To simplify the calculations of the control direct-quadrature-zero transformation is used. Comparing to wye-connected structures, this topology has one more degree of freedom (DoF) consisting in the possibility to have the zero sequence current i m −o−ref . Based on this DoF, different studies have been proposed. Indeed, in [15] , the homopolar current is used to extend the range of speed with a higher torque for a three-phase PMSM during flux weakening operation. In case of open-phase fault, having the homopolar component reduces torque ripples [24] - [26] . In [27] , using i m −o−ref leads to minimum copper losses for a given torque in case where the back EMF contains harmonics k * n (n: the number of phases, k = 1, 2, . . . ). The work presented in [27] is available not only for three-phase drives but also for multiphase drives.
Currents in rotating frame are controlled by proportional integral (PI) controllers C − m − odq since their references are constant. The machine voltages are thus determined as shown in the following equation:
The control of the midpoints currents i p13 depends of the chosen operating mode through the input switch
In the charging mode, when k S = 1, the objective of the control is to manage the charge of the battery from the grid. Two grid currents i g −dq −ref leads to control active and reactive power on the grid. A classical power factor correction is used in this purpose inside of the "EMS charge." The grid current references are calculated, according to the power of charging, from the grid voltages. Because PI controllers are used for tracking the currents, it should be better to have constant references of current by using a phase-locked loop for frame rotation. The grid currents are only used in case of charging. The voltage references are thus determined as given in the following equation:
The second coupling element of the EMR, "change of variables" in Fig. 3 , deduces the two phase-to-phase voltages of the midpoints of the windings u p from the three single-phase voltages of the midpoints v p . This change of variable that is nonbijective leads to the homopolar voltage v M as follows:
The homopolar voltage v M can be considered as a DoF to increase the modulation index of the converter using overmodulation techniques in case of wye-connection since there is no path for zero sequence of current. (8) as follows:
A pulsewidth modulation (PWM) is then classically used to define the switching function references s conv−ref from this duty cycle.
The proposed control of the entire system in Fig. 3 can seem complicated but, in fact, it is no more complex than a classical control of a three-phase electrical machine for the traction mode and a classical control of a three-phase PWM converter for the battery charger or for supplying the compressor. Current controllers in rotating frames have been used in the control scheme. The current references are obtained from the torque in the traction mode and from the required power for air compressor/charging. Regular PI controllers are used since all currents in rotating frames are constant. The only differences are inversions of coupling relations implemented by relations (11) and (14) that are not so complicated to implement and which do not consume lots of execution time.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To test the system, the studied structure is presented in Fig. 4 . The grid and the air compressor are represented by an electrical drive, which will work as a generator in the charging mode and as motor in the compression mode. A test bench built for this experiment is reported in Fig. 5 . It is composed of the following: 1) two isolated dc sources; 2) an industrial drive to simulate the load for both emulators; 3) a current measurement box and a dSPACE MicroLabBox to carry out the proposed control. The MicroLabBox is an equipment of dSPACE with a high calculation capacity up to 2 GHz for real-time processor. During the tests, the fixed-step calculation has been set up at 100 μs in Simulink control scheme. The switching frequency has been fixed at 10 kHz; 4) a mechanical load of 10 kW to emulate the grid and the air compressor; 5) a three-phase open-end winding PMSM of 15 kW with its six-leg inverter connected mechanically to a load drive Table II ). Fig. 6 reports the experimental results for example functioning cycle having three modes: charging (I), traction (II), and traction plus compression (III).
The speeds of both machines and the dc bus current are shown in Fig. 6(a) . The emulated grid currents and references of voltage are reported in Fig. 6(b) and (e). The currents and voltage references of the three-phase open-end machine are given in Fig. 6(c) and (d) .
During the charging mode, the torque T m is controlled to zero, then the speed is also zero. The speed of the machine emulating the three-phase grid is setting to 80 rad/s. The measured dc bus current i bus , similar to the battery power, is negative showing that the battery is in the charging mode; at this time, the grid currents are sinusoidal. It can be seen that the relation given in Table I for the charging mode is verified by observing the currents of the two machines. Indeed, for example, i p1 = − 2 i ha = − 2 i ha ' leads to the current i m a = 0 and as a consequence, the torque T m generated by the three-phase open-end winding machine is equal to zero. The emulated grid voltages are however not perfectly sinusoidal [see Fig. 6 (e) left-hand side] due to some harmonics of the back EMF, mainly the third one, existing in the three-phase machine used for the emulation of the grid.
In traction mode (mode II), only the three-phase open-end winding machine is controlled to track a reference speed, which is fixed at 50 rad/s. The dc bus current i bus becomes positive in this mode [see Fig. 6(a) Fig. 6 . These voltages are determined by PI current controllers and considered as voltages of a symmetric six-phase wye-connected machine.
In mode III, i.e., when the air compressor is started at 5.56 s during the traction mode, the currents crossing the three-phase open-end machine are unbalanced due to the different speeds of both machines. The change of torque for the three-phase PMSM emulating air compressor at 7.05 s can be seen with the value of the currents in Fig. 6(b) , right-hand side.
The above presented results confirm the validity of the proposed structure for automotive applications by offering three operating modes by control strategies. The results given in Fig. 6 confirm that all the calculations are finished in time into the MicroLabBox. To prove the feasibility of the proposed control scheme, the grid and the air compressor have been emulated with a versatile scaled-down prototype using a same PMSM. To better emulate the characteristics of the grid, a large PMSM with a small synchronous reactance and low total harmonic distortion would be preferable. Nevertheless, the balanced three-phase currents during the charging mode prove the feasibility even if the voltage of the grid contains harmonics. For the future, the real grid and a PMSM with a smaller power rating of the air compressor would be necessary to check the effectiveness of the control in real-world application scenarios.
V. CONCLUSION
Using a split-windings ac motor, an integrated motor drive/battery charger/air-compressor supply system has been introduced and shown its feasibility by real-time experimentation. This paper describes the unique control, in a same structure, to achieve the three operating modes: charging, traction, and air-compressor supply. The integrated system proposed in this paper is expected to increase the vehicle component compactness and power, therefore potentially reduces the cost and battery charging time. In future prospects, more potentialities of this integrated system will be studied, discussed, and tested. His research interests include fault-tolerant seriesconnected multiphase machines for aeronautics and aerospace industries.
